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Track Your Progress
The Consistency Club Program is back again, and this year’s program is more rewarding than ever before!
The all-new Consistency Club 2020 features a great new way to earn, along with an exciting lineup of can’t-miss prizes.¤

4 Steps to Success
Consistency is an important part of any successful business, and you deserve to be rewarded as you take
the steps to master this important skill. That’s why the new Consistency Club 2020 is simple, fun, and full of
spectacular prizes!¤
This year’s program is all about being consistent in your rank throughout each quarter.* Ambassadors with
a Paid Rank of Silver through Senior Ruby are eligible to participate. Follow the steps below and watch your
business grow!¤

Step 1:

Get Started
Identify your Qualified Paid Rank to set your starting point.
Then, determine your goals for the quarter, create your
action plan, and get things moving!

Step 3:

Keep Consistent
Keep the momentum going through each quarter…and
beyond! Not only can you earn prizes for every quarter you
maintain your Qualified Paid Rank, you’ll also have the
chance to achieve a special Annual Prize when you qualify
for all four quarters.¤

¤

Step 2:

Maintain Your Rank
You’ve achieved your Paid Rank before, and you can do it
again! You’ll earn big with your choice of an amazing prize
when you maintain your Qualified Paid Rank throughout the
entire quarter. Plus, you can always shoot for even bigger
goals and rank up during the quarter!¤ Check out the Official
Rules for information about rank ups.

Step 4:

Lead the Way
Your consistency not only pays off by growing your
business and helping you earn fabulous prizes, it can
also inspire others to follow your lead. Work with your
team members to map out their own action plans, so
they, too, can earn big!¤

Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Personal earnings will vary. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities. In 2018, a typical Canadian participant in
the Plan earned up to 500.00 CAD or less. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.

Record Your Achievements

Consistency pays off

¤

Stay motivated by recording your progress throughout each month of the year using the handy tracker below.

Quarter 1

Quarter 4

My Goal __________________________

My Goal __________________________

January________________________

October________________________

February________________________

November______________________

March__________________________

December______________________

Quarter 1 Prize Achieved ___________

Quarter 4 Prize Achieved ___________

Quarter 2

Annual Prize

My Goal __________________________

My Goal __________________________

April___________________________

Quarter 1_______________________

May____________________________

Quarter 2_______________________

June___________________________

Quarter 3_______________________

Quarter 2 Prize Achieved ___________

Quarter 4_______________________
Annual Prize Achieved_____________

Quarter 3
My Goal __________________________
July___________________________
August_________________________
September______________________
Quarter 3 Prize Achieved ___________

*See additional information and Official Rules for Paid Rank definition and start point for program.
¤

Plexus makes no guarantees on income. Personal earnings will vary. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill and leadership abilities. In 2018, a typical Canadian participant in
the Plan earned up to 500.00 CAD or less. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.
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